
Employment
Law
Lagerlof, LLP’s employment law team advises
and defends management in all business and
employee related matters.
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Integrity. Hard Work. Excellence. Team.

"Our team works with our clients  
to find the best solution for their
situation and ensuring that the
solution is implemented
flawlessly."

-Joshua Driskell, Managing Partner
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Have questions? We can help!

Contact Us:
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Lagerlof, LLP is one of Los Angeles’ top
General Practice & Private Wealth law firms.
As the largest law firm in Pasadena, CA, and
with offices in Encino, CA, El Segundo, CA, and
Seattle, WA, Lagerlof, LLP is committed to
serving clients all throughout the West Coast
with specialization in a variety of law
practices, ranging from Trust Administration
and Estate Planning to Corporate Law and Tax
Strategy among others. While continuing to
grow, and with over 115 years of history and
nearly 1,000 years of combined attorney
experience, Lagerlof, LLP remains
unwaveringly dedicated to serving clients with
an exceptional experience and leading the
market in strategic legal support. 

We look forward to showing you the new
Lagerlof - grounded in tradition, focused on
the future.

ABOUT LAGERLOF,LLP 



EMLOYMENT LAW

Lagerlof, LLP’s employment
law team advises and defends
management in all business
and employee related matters.  

The expertise of our attorneys
allows us to serve clients that
range from sole proprietors to
multinational corporations. We
serve our clients by
developing programs that
improve and define
employment relationships to
reduce the risk of disputes and
litigation. 

Our goal is to proactively work
with business owners and
management to minimize
workplace issues and create a
positive and productive 

workplace environment. Our
attorneys provide our clients
with constant up-to-date and
relevant employment policies,
employee handbooks, and
agreements. In the event that
litigation is unavoidable, we
provide experienced
representation to effectively
work toward the best outcome
for our clients. We represent
clients at all levels, from
administrative agencies to jury
trials in state and federal
courts.  

In addition, our attorneys have
deep knowledge in unfair
competition and trade secret
matters. We work closely with
clients advising new

OUR AREA OF
EXPERTISE IS AS
FOLLOWS:

Advice & Counsel 

Employee benefits and

Executive Compensation 

Employment litigation 

Employment policies 

Handbooks 

Policies & agreements 

Wage & audits 

Workplace training &

harassment prevention 

Liability exposure 

Unfair competition &

trade secret matters 

Training & Education 

Employment counsel:

interviewing, hiring,

terminations, etc. 

Role classifications 

Severance counsel 

Defense of Wage and

Hour claims 

PAGA defense 



businesses and directing principals on how to properly notify prospective customers as well as protecting
the customer base and proprietary information of established businesses. 

This material has been prepared for general informational purposes only and is not intended to be relied
upon as professional advice. Please refer to your advisors for specific advice.

“Mr. Kien C. Tiet effectively resolved an employment/labor case for me in two months. The case was previously handled
by another attorney for two years, with no progress but monthly payments and frustration. Mr. Tiet was sincere, honest
and effective. He patiently listened to my case, asked questions, provided legal analysis and suggestions. Proactively
and effectively, Kien communicated with the other party and reached a win-win solution to my full satisfaction. His fee
is more than fair. Mr. Tiet is an attorney with both competency and ethicsness.”

-HSU Brothers, satisfied client 


